
bow la that? be more particular,
"Well, you see, mum, 1 got POET'SI shall have come tiw.HOME INTERESTS tree good jobs, end blessed if change.

didn’t lose them ail.

Nervous Indigestion,H B L B N BConducted
■fï **“ ba*K«. 1

1^ triU and triple r 
... ^ birred.

, £££%!«*’■■
° 01 AH!"

on1!?' ”8 ro*); 
OBaf* oftawat,

& . 
"«tnedged, wet,

°' U»wM tolcwa 
Th8 tenor of the ree 

complete!" 
—Maurice Francis E*

at the St. 
g the other 
dents some 
es worth, one 
id. "It is not

obtain a degree in law 
• — — ^ some account, 
young people cultivate a 

, mw learning, they 
— „I-j as anar

t. I must any that the

BY /World

sharp prods. "T
must acquire ft.------------ ----------- ----
sufficient to^go through a classical

or medicine to be of 
U nless the y: ~ _ 
taste for work
wHl not be of much value r- 
ttonal asset. I must say that 
Capital failing of our young people 
is a sort of indifference for the fu
ture which often develops into down- 
rigtrt laziness. To» much time is de
nted to pleasure seededrg and not

If OathoUc lands and Catholic numbness, ascending pi 
—homes to-day are beautiful in their cramps, varicose veins and 

simplicity of virtue; ia their unta.il- evils. The reason is simple:
ing permanency; in their ibeoediotion, ‘---- - ..................
it is largely due to the sweet me
mories and special benediction of 
Mary, the Mother of God. If the 
Christian mother is honored and is
obtaining the obedience; love and e____ __ n
devotion that her high and holy , space behind the knee «Detains
place entitle her to, it is jjj|----- 1 ----------
there is in the bank ground 

-above her, the example and* protec- .glands, 
ition of Mary, the Mother of God.
She has been "iqur human nature’s 
solitary boast" and it is under her 
benign influence that woman has 

•emerged from the slavery of pagan
ism to the white light of virtue, 
progress and happiness that to-day 
makes her life.

A Severe Cage Cured by Dr.
WlIKams Pink Pill,.

THE WAY OF A B< 
wien mother kite beside m 
At night, and strokes end 

my head.
And kisses me, I think eon 
How naughty I have been 
Of bow I waded in the hro 
And of the cookies that I 
And how I smashed a win. 
A-raeeliogi-me and Bobby 
And tore my pant», and tx 
It almost makes me. want t 
yfoen mother pate and kiss 
I'm just a» sorry as can be 
B?t I don’t tell her so—no 
gbe knows it ail; you can 

her.
-Mabel Cornelia Wataon, 1

Housekeeping.

DOC BROUGHT HEI 
Mr. 0. B. Shockley, v 

maxwfl H» river, was 
ploughing ini some new gr»i 
the edge of the river hills, 
accompanied by a half giw 
herd dog. The dog, in huntd 
over a small hill and soon 
kiting beck with a coyote 

to his heels. Seing the ma 
coyote ran back and the dc 
up courage to follow. Out 

tof Ms master he weakened, t 
tack over the hill with the 
after him. This was repeat 
ml times, to the amusement 
Shock ;ey, who offered neithf 
eel nor assistance, meaning 
how the dog would figure it 
bad not long to want. Th 
eat down and seemed to thil 
the situation, and then start 
the house on a keen run. E 
back in a very short time a 
tied by a big dog whose rej 
as a coyote fighter was esta

le» aügiis

the lily voicee
j tains nerves and blood vessels 
] which are less adequately protected 
I theri in other parts of the body, -file

- i - — ----- . —............. two
because huge nerves, a large azitery and 

high I numerous veins and lymphatic 
It is the pressure on these 

nerves, and various troubles against 
Weakly ”” are warned.—Harper’s

HOW TO CLEAN MATTING.

To clean matting it should; be first 
swept thoroughly with a stiff broom 
following the grain of the straw 
then swept across the grain with a 
soft broom that has bean dipped in 
warm water, says the New York 
Telegram. Thon wash thoroughly 
in warm water in which a handful 
of salt 'has been dissolved. Notltuiw 
brightens colored matting so much 
as the salt, and. moreover, it goes 
far to prevent it fading. The light 
colored matting should be washed 
IP - water <u which borax has bean 
dissolved. If any greuse spots are

I suffered so much from nervous 
dyspepsia that I feared I would be- 
oome insane," eye Mrs. Alfred Aue- 

‘‘For months,’’ 
1 was prostrated 
I got so bad I 

a mouthful of food 
nearly choking mo. It nrlilU  —1 i . .

oi dtezumas and nausea that I 
W» table sometimes 

or three moutiwful of 
l.. My nerves were all 
grew »o weak /that I

-----------"V-F «UO A4 wT. In
tact my nerves affected me bo such 
a® extent that I feared to be left 
atone. I could not sleep at nights 
and used to lie awake until I fear
ed my reason *’ *
was V ' ’ ^ _ 
it did not do : 
had used Dr.
'on a 4oiiuier c* 
sults, and at ladt I determined to 
try them again. I can say nothing 
better than that these pills have 
been a blessing to me, as they have 
made me a well woman. Every
trace of the indigestion is gone
and my nerves are as strong and 
sound as they were in girlhood. Now 
I can eat anything that is on the 
table, and I get sound refreshing
Rlppn »lf All 1L.‘ . T

and from

tin, oi Varney, Ont. 
says Mrs. Austin, 
with this trouble, 
oould not eat 

> wltleâttfc it ir:_
™ ^fc<îed._V'it* ™*^rîbto feel- 

" nausea that I SORROW.
had to leave 
with just two 
food for a
unstrung and I ____ ___  _____^
oould not even sweep the" floor" 

my nerves affected me bo

AN EPITAPH FIFTY YEARS 
HENCE.

In a few years we shall read e 
taphs like this:

Here Lies
John Pittsburg Skibo Smith, 

Who Was Dorn in a 
Carnegie Town, 
Educated in a 

Carnegie Institute, 
Studied in a 

Carnegie Library.
At the Age of 30 He Became a 

Carnegie Hero,
And Has Now Gone to be With 

Carnegie.
—The Portland Oregonian.

Count each 
or grace 

God's meest 
do thou 

With courte* 
bow;

Am*, ere his shadow 
old, crave 

Permission first 
lave;

Tbon lay before 
Allow

No cloud of 
brow,

ous parts;
Be quiet and listen: hear—the very 

lights
In yonder town, the waving of the 

beech.
The maples' shades—cry of the Heart 

of hearts!

whether

«ont diown bo thee;

atone. J____________
and used to lie awake _____ ___

would leave me. I 
taking medicine constantly, -but 
* **0 me a bit of good. I

• Williams’ Pink Pills 
occasion with good, re-

P®88 thy thresh- 

twarenly feet to 

•Hm all thou ke^. 

to usurp thy 
Or mar ti,y hospitality; no wave 
Them”^vtUmult *” obliterate
Tbe soul s , marmoren t .Grief sboMdl^ '
Like joy, majestic, equable

Co?nHS;m*
8maU troub^

Grre,t thoughts, grove thoughts 
thoughts lasting to the end. ’ 

—Aubrey de Vere.

LOVÉ LED THE WAY WITH 
ROSES.

Love led the way with roees and the 
sunshine in her hair,

AnàJ% songs were blended
with the perfume in the air.

One by one she dropped her blos
soms, drenched with dew drops 
eit my feet—

Throwing backward smiles and

On such a night spoke raptured Ju- 
lient

From out the balcon; and 
Rosalind,

Wandered in Arden like the 
wind;

And Jessica the bold Lorenzo met;
And Perdita her silvered lilies set
In some quaint vase, to scent the 

Prince's mind
With thoughts rof her; and then did 

Jacques find
Sad tales, and from them (bitter say

ings get.
To all pf these it gave their thought

young

try them again.Dornitt" was the name he gave to 
her, often remarking: "I'll write a 
book about you some day, and I 
shall call it 'Little Dornitt.’ ” Mrs.
Cooper, now 94 years of age, is . _____ ___ ^ ^ vu|
more than a Little proud of the way which after being allowed *tc 
in Which she has been immortalized, | on for two days should be 
and always speaks of the novelist as j with a stiff brush. Jn the 
"My Charles.” She remembers die- of the grease having sunken 
tinctly the pompous beadle at St. one-eighth of washing soda 1 
Paneras Church, where she end Dick- the mixture will be effectual 
ens used to go together; he is said, milk is said to keep the ma 
without doubt, to be the original of a good state of preservart-io 
Mr. Bumble. it is only necessary to use

****** plication about once a year
HOW TO CLEANSE THINGS WITH •••««•

POTATO. COSTLY FRENCH BELL R
Raw potato juice is a first rate When about to be hoisted 

cleanser. It will remove stains from campanile of the Church of ti 
the hands, from woollen materials Coeur at Montmartre, it wa 
gfiri dirt from oil paintings. For covered that the famous 'Sav

new grace;
Soprano of the lily, roses' lone 
And passionate contralto, oak 

boughs’ bass—
All sing the thought we bring them, 

be it fraught
With the sad love of lovers, or God's

This sweetness and this silence 
my soul

With longing and dull 
seem to break

Some cord ’ within my heart, 
sudden take

Life out of life; and then 
sounds the roll

Of wheels upon the road, tl 
tant toll

Of bells within the town: 
things make

Life woke to life; and all the long-

HER Wpain, that

iot we a said good-bye to care— 
•When she led the way with roees 

and the sunshine in her hair.

Love led the way with roses, and 
the roses, wbisp'ring, said;

"With our petals we will paint her 
lips and cheeks a blushing red; 

We will keep her like the lily, keep 
her heart os pure and white 

As the dew sent down from heaven 
through the shadows of the 
night."

And (her cheeks, they found the color 
of the blossoms, rich and tear, 

And the dew drops sound her heart— 
the day love led the way with 
care.

Love led the way with roses and 
she laid them at my feet 

Till her arms were empty, lonely, 
with no smiles tor me to greet. 

The blossoms took the blushes that 
were mirrored in her face*

And left her with the whiteness of 
the lily in their place.

Love led the way with roses—and

these rude

DOES AN EDUCATION PAY. 
Does it pay an acorn to ocootne an

oak ?
Does it pay to escape being a rich

lags shake
Their airy wings,—swift fly the pain 

and dole.
Again the silence and the mute 

sounds sweet
Begin their speaking; I alone am 

still
What are you singing, 0 you starry 

flowers
Upon the jasmine?—"Void and in-

T1MELY HINTS.
j If your shoes become wet and ro 
i shoe trees are at hand, put small 
; pebbles or gravel in a pan and heat,
I not too hot, and fill your shoes with 
them. It may be necessary to re
peat the process.

j Never wash inside of tea orcof- 
l fee pots with soapsuds. If granite 

o4- agate ware is used, and becomes 
j badly discolored, nearly fill pot 
I with cold water, add one table- 
1 spoonful of borax, and heat gradual
ly until water reaches the boiling 
point. Rinse with hot water, wipe 
and keep on back of range until per
fectly dry.

« Glace kid gloves of tight color can 
I be satisfactorily cleaned with a 
paste of flour and gasoline. Apply 

; with a soft cloth to the glove ( on 
i the hand ) # rubbing till quite dry 
I with a clean cloth, 
j If you mb grass stains with' mo
lasses they will * oome out without

Three little things which all agree
’Void the joys

0 choir of silence, without noise of 
word!

A human voice would break the mys
tic spell

Of wavering shades end sounds; the 
lily 'bell

Here at my feet sings melodies un
heard;

And clearer than the voice of any 
bird,—

Yes, even than that lark which loves 
so-well,

The kettle the teapot k

The old "True Witness" seems to 
have a lot of vigor in it yet.

I am pleased to see it forging 
ahead as one of the most updo- 
date Catholic papers published. As 
an old Montreal resident I saw 
much of it in the past, and I extend 
'best wishes for continued success.

Sincerely yours,
' W. SULLIVAN,
J une 20th.

A Filipino young lady—one of the 
race that Navy Surgeon Major Sea
man describes as debased and "taint
ed by Sjwunish cross’ ‘—has carried off 
the only prize in the class of anato
my at the Women's College of Penn
sylvania. The honor has -been award
ed to Miss Honoria Acosta, one of 
the twenty-mine young Radies who 
received the degree of M.D. Hmv is 
this for the superiority of the An
glo-Saxon?—Standard and Times.

FUNNY SAYINGS
To the Editor of the True Witness:

Ï take so many Catholic and quasJ- 
Cetbolic papers that your True Wit
ness has not oome regularly to my 
table. It appears to be now a 
thoroughly live weekly—spreading 
the truth end correcting the errors 
of our times; and I must take it. I 
enclose herewith the regular sub
scription fee.

Sincerely,
REV A. E. BURKE, 

ALberton, P. E. I.

MATHEMATICAL.
The Rev. L. W. Mulhane, a v 

ing member of the - Columbus 
cesan Parochial School Board, 
telling the pupils of the schools 
visits this good one:

"The class m arithmetic was 
for review. They Remarkable

Invention
Rutland, Vt.up

were the Tittle 
and had only just begun to 

understand the rules of addition and 
! subtraction. The teacher was demon
strating a sum in addition, 

j " ‘Now, for instance,’ she said,
, 'if I cut a pieçe of beef in two what 
is'the result?'

i "A bright little boy at once re
sponded: ‘Two pieces.’

• " ‘To be sure,- solid the teacher,
i 'And if I cut each of the halves in 
two, what?’

" ‘A quarter of beef,’ shouted a 
tiowhead anxious for distinction.

"The teacher smiled at this, but 
went on: ‘And if I cut the four 
pieces each in two, what will be the 
result?'

“ ‘Hash ! * shouted the boy at the 
foot of the class, and then wonder
ed why every one that beard h,im 
laughed."

RATTAN FURNITURE.
Rattan furniture is so cool and 

graceful that it makes old style 
work look out of date. One now 
can buy almost any Style end any 
shape of rattan. Chairs "are dfs^ 
played in odd styles, such as Mor
ris, high-backed, and grandfather 
chaiirs; small, straight-becked chairs, 
and easy back. Bedstead» are made 
with cane panels. Settees are 
made with high (backs of woven Chi
nese scroll work, and even tables are 
produced from rattan and bamboo.

Some of these are upholstered; i 
others one not. Movable cushions of 
tapestry aie used as upholstering. 
Ecru matting cloth is a new mid 
popular upholstering. Matting cloth 
has many advantages—it wears for 
almost incredible lengths of time, its 
colors contrast well with the mounts 
tags of red, green and brown. It 
is fitted especially for the summer
house on account of its coolness and 
cheapness. Fibre rugs are hygienic, 
economical and beautiful in color.

DON'T CROSS YOUR KNEES
A medical authority has recently 

uttered a warning against the habit 
of sitting with one knee crossed over 
the other—a pose which is nowadays 
almost a» common among women as 
among mai. This apparently harm
less habit, it seems, is likely to

^ animais, wtuo is a non-
Gatholic, says:

“If a message can go out from 
Rome to all Christian nations wRich 
lie adjacent to each other, urging 
that they take measures to have 
statues of Christ erected on their 
boundary Hues similar to the Christ

FOR THE
Enclosed please find money, oj 

for $3.(XT Tor my subscription 
True Witness. I like your pe 
hotter than ever, and find it i 
instructive for a family of si 
children, and quite up to date.

, M. McHUGH,
Waterbury, Conn.

CULTURE
Enclosed please fin<V three dollars 

my subscription to True Witness 
from March, 1904 to March, 1907, 
and continue sending paper and 
oblige.

Yours,
T. MURRAY,

Chatham, N.B.

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed ou 
scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a free and 
normal çirculatjon is restored throughout the scalp. The minute t>!««»«l ves
sels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing tue food supply which 
can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the hair roots, the effects 
of which are quickly seen in a healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 
is nothing to cause irritation. It is oply necessary to wear the (Jap three or 
four minutes daily. .

80 DAYS’ FREE TRIAD!
tlbe fcompang'e Guarantee."

An ivANeyAoume oaj> winb*
free trial. If you do not Bee a graf 
«rowth of hair, and are not oontrii

Hague Congress.

ArchJbishop Ireland - makes the'fol- 
towing Interesting statement:

"During my tnwels through Eu
rope recently I have discovered that 
the war against alcohol Is spread
ing over every country on that con
tinent. There <i not a single coun
try in Europe tteday .that does not 
nave Its annual conference ot anti- 
alcoholic workers, end this oonfer- 
anos is made up o< the beet and 
waiting thinkers of every country."

la stated from London that the 
» . which the Govern- 

iintroduce and pees 
will not only abolish 

«chers and reveres tiw 
- - w<*> Oi managers, but

atoo gio fnr to other directions to 
nwet the views of Nonconformist 
supporters of tbs Government, who

A QUESTION.
A candidate tor municipal honors. 

Irritated by the groans end unfriend
ly remarks with which he was re
ceived at jyne of Me first meetings, 
exclaimed furiously: "I don’t care 
Y1”* you say; you have gat tolouve 
me whether you like me or not."

"Why, guv’nor,” inquired a placid 
individual at the hack of the hall, 
"yon ain’t the 'blessed measles, are 
you ?"

Find enclosed the sum of (3 t 
pay subscription to your naluabl 
paper from April 1908 to April 
1908.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN ÔAHI.IVG, 

Blanche F.O., Que.
itnent of » new

’Oej> will com-Enclosed please find one dollar, ly restore your th* Capyou ere54th yearly subscription to the with no <i no expense 
lenoe of good

whatever to yourself. It I •senWishing the Trou WitnessWitness. fAtth, that the price ôf thécontinued success. I remain, with theasfd the benevolent Loudon,yours.old lady. led in theV JOS. PELLETIER,rV.s-n.nin ‘““J' «VU,chronie to this destitute conditio, next session. world who moneyde Kent, N.B. will be returned •room
ment, at

sanding you an express order
for one dollar, subscription to&sn,‘ True Witness tor one year.
alleys do my beat tor the sal*

in Mr. Mc-your paper. I have heard that with special
inatniottoo.I will

Ytmrs truly.
P. SULLIVAN. ■'» wsy *a*-"■ Vmm..

ftt&iwa
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